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“... I know not how to give an account of, it is so strange and admirable. What         

moves them to shift their quarters.” (John Ray 1691 in Birkhead 2008)” 

 

Painting of the Eddystone Lantern by Marian Eagle Clarke, from Studies in Bird Migration (1912) 
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Abstract 
 

 

 Seasonal long-distance bird migration between wintering and breeding grounds is one 

of the most remarkable phenomena in the history of life on earth. Migration strategies and 

routes vary greatly. Some birds migrate in social groups whilst others migrate alone at night, 

some cross few hundreds of km whilst others cover thousands of km. Avian migration has been 

studied extensively nevertheless numerous important questions remain unanswered. This study 

aims to contribute to the understanding of the genetic basis of the innate migratory program of 

a common songbird.  

From results of classical crossbreeding and orientation experiments with captive 

blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla) we can be sure that songbird migration directions as well as 

durations are traits that are being inherited genetically and most likely have a multi-locus 

genetic architecture. The chosen model species for my project is the willow warbler 

(Phylloscopus trochilus), one of the most common leaf warblers in the Palearctic. The willow 

warbler has a continuous breeding distribution from the coast of the Atlantic to the coast of 

Pacific. They overwinter in sub-Saharan Africa. Three subspecies have been recognized: P. t. 

trochilus (breeding in central/western Europe and migrating SSW to western Africa), P. t. 

acredula (breeding in northern and eastern Europe, migrating SSE to east and south Africa) 

and P. t. yakutensis (breeding east of Ural Mountains, presumably migrating to Southern 

Africa). Morphological differences across the willow warbler subspecies are subtle and it has 

been previously shown that genome wide FST is close to zero. The low level of neutral back-

ground divergence offers a good system for studying the genetics of passerine migration. This 

report contributes with novel data on phenotypes and genotypes of the subspecies yakutensis 

studied at Chaun river delta, at the very eastern range limit of the species. As a proxy for the 

wintering location of yakutensis I used C and N stable isotope signatures from winter grown 

feathers and inferred wintering range to be in Southern Africa. I genotyped 36 yakutensis from 

Chaun on four nuclear markers, of which three are located on the only divergent regions that 

differs between the migratory phenotypes in Europe + CLOCK gene (a candidate for timing of 

migration). Analyzes revealed that yakutensis, despite strong differences in migration direction, 

distance, timing and wintering ground location cannot be separated from acredula genetically 
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Introduction 
Genetics of migration 
 

There are about 10 000 extant bird species, of which roughly 40% undergo seasonal 

migrations. Many have large breeding ranges, but relatively small and specific wintering sites.  

If migratory program is genetically determined there must be population specific genetic 

adaptations for migration direction and timing (geocentric model) or winter site 

location(egocentric model) (Wehner, 1998). 

In 1982 at 19th International Ornithological Congress, less than a hundred years after 

bird ringing was introduced as a method for studying migration, and 29 years after the 

discovery of the DNA molecule, Peter Berthold presented empirical support for the claim that 

bird migration is genetically controlled (Birkhead, 2008). He quantified the migratory 

restlessness (defined by Berthold and Querner (1982) as: “Nocturnal hopping by captive birds 

at the time of migration”) of blackcaps from a migratory population, a sedentary population 

and a first-generation hybrids of the two. Kramer in 1949 had showed that the direction of 

movements during migratory restlessness mirrors the migration direction the bird ought to 

choose in the wild (in Emlen and Emlen, 1966). Migratory restlessness in captivity reflects also 

the duration of autumn (but not spring) migration in the wild (Gwinner, 1972). Berthold also 

concluded that migratory restlessness has a significant component of additive genetic variance 

which means it is a polygenic trait (Berthold and Querner, 1981; Berthold and Pulido, 1994).  

 Three decades after Berthold's landmark study, tools to search for the specific genes 

and their role in shaping the migratory phenotypes have become available. Several study 

systems have been established on birds that exhibit within species polymorphism in migration 

timing, distance and route. Several candidate genes for migration timing, especially CLOCK 

and ADCYAP1 have been studied in a wide range of species (Bazzi et al., 2016; Saino et al., 

2015; Saino et al. 2013; Mueller et al., 2013). Full scale genomic comparisons have been 

carried out on willow warblers (Lundberg et al., 2017), Swainson's thrushes (Catharus 

ustulatus) (Delmore et al., 2015; Delmore et al. 2016; Ruegg et al., 2014) and barn swallows 

(Hirundo rustica) (von Rönn et al., 2016). Gene expression during migration has been studied 

in willow warblers (Boss et al., 2016), swainson's thrushes (Johnston et al. 2016), dark-eyed 

juncos (Junco hyemalis) (Fudickar et al., 2016), white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia 

albicollis) (Jones et al., 2008) and blackbirds (Turdus merula) (Franchini et al., 2017). Even 

after all this research we still cannot draw coherent conclusions about exact genetic control of 

migratory program and a lot of work remains to be done before we can describe genetic 
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architecture of long distance migration. In the coming decades, this area of research promises 

to yield important discoveries in fields of functional genomics and evolution of complex 

behaviours.  

 Throughout this report the term “migration” refers to the definition proposed by Lack 

(1954):” Large scale shift of the population twice each year between a restricted breeding area 

and a restricted wintering area, that lie in a fixed direction from breeding area”. In some species 

like northern wheatears (Oenanthe oeananthe) all individuals migrate and do so alone at nights. 

Other species like cranes (Grus grus) migrate in social groups over daytime. Wheatears cover 

1400 km between Alaska and E Africa. Cranes, in contrast, may fly as little as 3000 km 

(Pennycuick, Alerstam and Larsson, 1979; Bairlein et al., 2012). Some species, like the robin 

(Erithacus rubecula), even exhibit a continuum of migratory behaviours between populations 

that ranges from completely sedentary (Canary islands) to partially migrating (central Europe) 

and exclusively migratory populations (Scandinavia) (Lack, 1954). For short distance 

migrants, migration is often a labile trait that can evolve rapidly (for example Mayr, 1926; Able 

and Belthoff, 1998; Bullough, 1945). In sharp contrast to short distance migrants, long distance 

migrants appear to be much more constrained in their migratory program and very slow in 

adaptive response to changing environments (Sutherland 1998; Pulido and Widmer, 2005, but 

see Winkler et al. 2017 and Billerman et al. 2011). This may mean that even though migration 

is a polygenic trait not many genes are involved. 

 Before Berthold's experiments, Perdeck (1958) displaced 11 000 starlings (Sturnus 

vulgaris), caught in the Netherlands during autumns migration, to Switzerland. Later ring 

recoveries strongly suggested that the juveniles entirely relied on the innate compass whereas 

adults seemed to use experience to modify their route after displacement and thus found the 

wintering areas they had been to before. Follow up experiments with relocating starlings from 

the Netherlands to Spain confirmed previous findings and laid solid background for future 

research of inheritance of migration (Perdeck, 1967). Starlings nevertheless are not ideal in 

studies of this type because they migrate short distances and do so in flocks. Therefore, 

individuals in the same flock are not independent entities. If an individual joins a flock, the 

movement of the flock might overrun its very own innate migratory drive. Solitary long-

distance migrants are better suited for studying the innate migratory program. Adult and 

juvenile blackcaps of the same migratory phenotype do not show any differences in migratory 

orientation (Berthold et al., 1992).  This supports the view that species with low annual survival 

do not gain much from learning migration routes. Blackcaps average life expectancy is typical 

of most small songbirds: 1.71 years (Dobson, 1987), thus each breeding individual is very 
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likely to die before having a chance to reproduce a second time (Pulido, 2007). 

 This study aims to contribute to the understanding of the genetic basis of long distance 

seasonal migration. The willow warbler subpsecies acredula and trochilus, that breed in Europe 

have been studied extensively. Hedenström and Pettersson (1987) analyzed ring recoveries of 

willow warblers ringed in Sweden. Results suggested that birds from southern Sweden 

overwinter in western Africa, and birds from northern Sweden overwinter in eastern/southern 

Africa. Bensch et al. (2006) reported stable isotope patterns in winter grown willow warbler 

feathers that support Hedenström and Pettersson (1987) conclusions. In addition, analysis of 

population density, morphology and genetics have given a wealth of information about 

Scandinavian willow warblers and the hybrid-zone situated between latitudes 60 and 64 

(Larson et al. 2014; Larson et al. 2013; Liedvogel et al., 2014; Larson 2012; Lundberg et al. 

2013; Ilieva et al., 2012; Ergen et al., 2017; Lundberg et al., 2017). Willow warblers breed 

across Eurasia from the coast of the Atlantic to the coast of the Pacific Ocean and the third 

recognized subspecies yakutensis breeds to the east from the Ural mountains (Clements et al., 

2016; Williamson, 1976). Very little research has been done on yakutensis, but this subspecies 

is worthy of attention due to its very different migration route, much longer distance and 

different timing. Far NE Siberian willow warblers should start their autumn journey flying SW 

(rhumbline) or WNW (great circle route)  and possibly cover 15000 km to their supposed 

wintering grounds in southern or eastern Africa (Alerstam, Hedenström and Åkesson, 2003; 

Alerstam et al., 2008). For this project I decided to work as close as possible to the Eastern 

range limit of the species in order to obtain data from the populations most divergent from the 

well studied European populations. All populations of the willow warbler are thought to spend 

the winter in sub-Saharan Africa. Central and west European individuals (P. t. trochilus) 

migrate SW to west Africa, north Scandinavian and east European individuals (P. t. acrdula) 

migrate SSE to east and south Africa (Hedenström and Pettersson 1987; Lapshin, 1991; Bensch 

et al. 2009; Clements et al. 2016). Assumptions on P.  t.  yakutensis  migration are only based 

on circumstantial evidence (Lapshin, 1991, Clements et al. 2016). Nonetheless, the continuous 

distribution of willow warblers between Scandinavia and eastern Siberia implies a gradual 

change in starting migration direction in autumn, from SSE to WNW.  

 Between subspecies there is no evidence of assortative mating. The three subspecies do 

not differ in song (pers. Observations). On average acredula and trochilus, differ in plumage 

and size but with extensive overlap, precluding accurate identification of most but the extreme 

individuals.  Typical acredula are larger and greyer compared to trochilus, that in addition to 

smaller body size have a more yellow breast and belly, underwing coverts, undertail coverts, 
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chin, neck and supercilium (Svensson 1992.; Bensch et al., 2009.). To my knowledge, no data 

on yakutensis phenotypes that could be compared with data from population's in Europe, have 

been published so far. Lundberg and colegues (2017) identified three genomic outlier regions, 

from a comparison of trochilus and acredula genomes on otherwise completely homogeneous 

genomic landscape (Bensch et al., 2009, Lundberg, 2017). One of the divergent regions is very 

likely to be linked to local adaptation for breeding in high altitudes (Larson et al. 2014), the 

other two (several mb on chromosome one, another on chromosome five) contain SNP's that 

reliably classify genotypes to SW migrating (trochilus) and SSE migrating (acredula) 

phenotypes. A surprising finding was that a small sample of birds from far NE yakutensis, 

genotyped on the same 4k SNP-array, were non-distinguishable from acredula despite very 

different migratory program (Lundberg et al., 2017). This raises more questions that need 

further investigation. In this study, I investigate phenotypic and genetic differences between 

yakutnesis and the other two willow warbler subspecies. 

 

Biology and behaviour of the study species 
 

 Willow warblers are territorial, socially monogamous and sexually polygamous 

(Fridolfsson et al. 1997; Bjornstad and Lifjeld 1996; Gyllensten et al. 1990) insectivores birds 

with olive grey back and wings, white/grey to yellow chest, supercilium, undertail and 

underwing coverts. The sexes differ in size with females being smaller, with shorter wings and 

tails (Williamson, 1976). Males arrive to their breeding territories in early spring and 

immediately begin to sing and defend territories. Preferred habitat is early stage successional 

forest edges with rich undergrowth. On average females arrive two weeks later, choose a male 

and start building a nest. The nest is a grapefruit-sized sphere, woven from dry grass, and the 

roof often has moss incorporated between the grass straws. The nest is typically located on the 

ground, with a small side entrance. The nest is often placed at a side of path or at the base of a 

small tree. The interior is lined with downy feathers of other birds, preferably soft down of a 

grouse. A fraction of nests may have a brownish feather placed in front of the entrance making 

the nest even more cryptic. The whole building process takes between two and five days and 

is carried out by the female alone. The female then lays one egg each day until the clutch is 

completed. In case of a nest failure the pair is likely to re-nest, by building a new nest and 

laying a replacement clutch which is usually smaller than the first clutch. Size of the first clutch 

varies between five and eight eggs, six or seven is by far the most common. The female 

incubates the eggs for 13 days. While females incubate, the males once again sing full top songs 
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and attempt to attract another female. If the weather is bad (heavy rain and low air temperature) 

males bring food for the incubating female so that the female does not need to leave eggs for 

foraging trips. It takes about 13 days for the nestlings to fledge. During the nestling period, 

both parents feed the chicks. About half of all nests get predated, mainly by corvids, shrikes, 

mustellids and vipers. It is possible that willow warblers do produce genuine second broods, 

but this has yet to be documented, however it certainly does not occur at ecologically significant 

frequencies (Brown 1963; Pratt and Peach, 1991; Lawn, 1982; Tiainen, 1983; May, 1949; 

Brock, 1910; Transehe and Sināts, 1936; Lapshin, 1983; Lapshin, 2005). Soon after the chicks 

have fledged adults start the post-nuptial molt that lasts on average 40 days (Underhill et al. 

1992). Before spring migration willow warblers undergo another complete flight feather molt 

(Svensson and Hedenström 1999; Underhill et al. 1992; Salewski et al., 2004). 
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Methods 
 

Sampling 
 

 The study was carried out between 16 June and 20 July 2016 at the Chaun delta (N68.80 

E170.6104). Field data were collected by trapping adult willow warblers (n=49). A mist net 

(Ecotone, 9m length) was setup in a territory of a singing male. Song playback from a small 

loudspeaker placed under the net was used to provoke the focal male and lure him in the net. 

Although all efforts where focused on trapping males, nine females where caught by accident 

mainly because the net had happened to be placed close to a nest. Birds were trapped on 

Ayopechan (Айопеча) island (figure 1) washed by East Siberian Sea from the North and 

separated from mainland by complex joint delta of the Palyavaam (Паляваам), Chaun (Чаун), 

and Puchveyem (Пучевеем). Ayopechan island has formed 3,000–4,000 years ago through 

alluvial and coastal marine sediments. It is covered with well-developed peat bog. Mean 

elevation is between 5 and 6 (MASL). Landscape is covered with many shallow thermokarst 

lakes (none deeper than 5 m) and alas type depression’s. The water in lakes can be both brackish 

or freshwater. Willow warblers breed only in Southern part of the island where thick Alnus and 

Salix bushes grow along river or lake edges (figure 2). Underneath thin layer of soil is 

permafrost in form of either ice wedges that can be as old as 11 000 years or frozen soil (Sergey 

Vartanyan pers. Communication). The coldest month is January with mean temperature of –

34°C, the warmest is July with mean temperature 12°C. The climate in Chaun delta has changed 

significantly over past four decades. Solovyova and Vartanyan (2014) reports that number of 

frost free days varied from 57 to 115 with 85 being average (between 2002 and 2013). It is a 

dramatic increase in vegetation season length since 1950’ies and 1970’ies when number of 

frost free days varied between 35 and 60 days (Solovyeva and Vartanyan, 2014; Kondratyev 

and Kretchmar, 2015).  

 
Figure 1. Location of study site of field work with willow warblers in June/July 2016. 1 – Chaun field station 2 

– A cabin that with kind permission of the owner (AV see acknowledgements) was used for temporary stay while 

trapping willow warblers in SW part of the island. Map from google.maps and modified with Gimp 2.8.10.    
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I recorded the following morphological measurements.  The total length of the bill and 

head was measured with manual caliper with precision to one decimal of mm. The tarsus length 

was measured with mechanical caliper to closest decimal of mm from the outermost edge of 

metatarsal joint and last complete scale on toes bent 90° relative to tarsus. Length of wing chord 

was measured to one decimal of mm using specialized Ecotone ruler: described as method 2 

(“flattened wing”) in Svensson (1992). Whole tail length was measured to one decimal of mm 

with sliding the ruler in between tail feathers and undertail coverts, maximum length of tail 

feathers was recorded here, while holding the tail perpendicular to vertebra of the bird. Body 

mass was recorded with Pesola Light line 10050 (maximum 50g), to nearest decimal of a gram.  

Plumage colour was scored by comparing the captured birds to three stuffed reference 

specimens representing different phenotypes from Scandinavia, shown in figure 2, previously 

used for the same purpose in Bensch et al. 2009. Plumage colour was quantified with scores 

from one to nine where one was entirely grey and nine was bright yellow. Colour was scored 

separately for chin, posterior part of the eyebrow, anterior part of the eyebrow, breast, belly, 

undertail coverts and underwing coverts. 

 I collected the innermost primary from almost every captured individual and preserved 

these in separate paper envelopes for stable isotope analysis. From each individual (n=49) I 

collected 20 micro liters of blood, by puncturing a wing vein with thin syringe. The blood was 

stored in SET buffer in room temperature until brought to lab for permanent storage in -80°C 

freezer. All birds were ringed with Russian ringing schema's metal ring. 

 

 

Figure 2. Alive Willow warbler from Chaun delta placed on its back (left) being compared to stuffed specimens 

of typical grey P. t. acredula, intermediate and typical yellow P. t. trochilus and a typical breeding habitat for 

willow warblers in Chaun delta. 
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Statistical analysis 
 

 Data has been analyzed and visualized using R version 3.3.2 (R core team 2017) and R 

studio 0.99.903. Additional R packages used: agricolae 1.2-4. (Mandiburu 2016), MASS 7.3-

45 (Venables and Ripley, 2002), Lattice 0.20-0.34 (Sarkar and Deepayan 2008), rworldmap 

1.3-1.6 (South and Andy, 2011), vegan 2.4-1 (Oksanen et al. 2016). Only adult males have been 

included in the analysis. 

 

DNA extraction and quantification 
 

 The DNA was extracted from the blood samples of 36 individuals following a widely 

used ammonium acetate protocol (as described in Richardson et al., 2001). Extraction results 

were checked on 2% agarose gels stained with gel Red. Settings: 80V and 500mAmp with run 

time of 25 min. The resulting gels were viewed on a Typhoon Variable Mode Imager 

(Amersham Biosciences). DNA was quantified on a Nanodrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific, 

Wilmington, Delaware, USA) and diluted to concentrations between 25 and 50 ng/microL.  

 

Genotyping 
 

 Using loci specific approaches I genotyped 36 Siberian willow warblers at four loci 

located on: Chromosome one (PCR-Sanger), Chromosome  three (PCR - AFLP), Chromosome 

five (PCR – Sanger) and CLOCK gene (PCR – fragment length analysis – verification with 

Sanger). 

 Region on chromosome one is an intron in neurobeachin (NBEA) gene, Region on 

chromosome five is an intron of C11orf41 gene which is downstream of FADS3 fatty acid 

desaturase gene that is involved in adaptation in migratory fueling strategies in differentially 

migrating willow warbler populations (Lundberg et al., 2017). Circa 1000bp long region on 

chromosome one was targeted with chr1_52.0MB_F forward primer  5' 

CCCTCCCAGAAAGAAATCATATCA 3' and  chr1_52.0MB_R reverse primer 5' 

TAGCAGCTGCAGCACATCATGAA 3'. Circa 600bp long region on chromosome five was 

targeted with FADS3_F forward 5' CACCGAGCCTCTTCCTGCC 3' and FADS3_R reverse 5' 

AGCACCTTGCTGATTMTGTGGGA 3' primer. PCR settings for both: 95°C 3 min, 12x(94°C  

30 sec, 63°C  30 sec(touchdown -0.5°C ), 72°C 30 sec), 28x(94°C  30 sec, 57°C 30 sec, 72°C 

30 sec), 72°C  10min, hold at 4°C. To prepare samples for sequencing I precipitated PCR 
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product with NH4Ac. The PCR products were sequenced with the forward primers in a total 

volume of 25 microL. Reaction contained 2microL template DNA + 8microL MasterMix – 

5.0microL ddH2O, 1.5microL 5x sequencing buffer, 0.5microL forward primer, 1microL 

BigDye. PCR settings: 96°C 2 min, 25x(96°C  20 sec, 50°C  5 sec, 60°C  4min), hold at 4°C. 

This was followed with the final precipitation where EDTA was used instead of NH4Ac. The 

generated yakutensis sequences were aligned with Geneious 6.1.8 (Kearse et al., 2012) to 

existing trochilus and acredula reference sequences. After removing low quality sequences and 

trimming of uninformative regions as well as regions 15 sequences of 338 bp length of 

chromosome one and 29 sequences of 214 bp length from marker on chromosome one where 

converted into fasta format. I used DnaSP Ver. 5.10.01 (Librado and Rozas, 2009) to calculate 

Tajima's D and Fst. I used DnaSP to unphase option with default settings sequences and obtain 

*nex and *rdf format haplotype files. I used NETWORK 5.0.0.1 (Bandelt et al., 1999) to 

calculate haplotype network with median joining method and visualize the data. I used Aliview 

(Larsson, 2014) to curate sequences and MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2015) to calculate pairwise 

nucleotide differentiation (𝜋). 

The loci on chromosome three was targeted with biallelic AFLP marker WW1 that is 

located on chromosome three, as described in Bensch et al. 2002. This region has been 

associated with a climate cline and is more common in habitats with more variable conditions. 

Region is not recombining between the two subspecies (Larson et al., 2014).  

To verify fragment length analysis I sequenced part of the CLOCK gene that includes 

the coding region with variable number of glutamine (CAA or CAG) repeats from eight willow 

warblers trapped in Chaun with forward primer: 5' TTTTCTCAAGGTCAGCAGCTTGT 3' 

and reverse primer: 5' CTGTAGGAACTGTTG(C/T)GG(G/T)TGCTG 3' (From Fidler and 

Gwinner 2003). PCR amplification reaction details: 2 microL of DNA template + 8microL of 

MasterMix - 4.3microL ddH2O, 1microL 10x buffer, 1microL dNTPs, 0.5microL forward 

primer, 0.5microL reverse primer, 0.6microL mg2+(25mM), 0.1 taq polymerase. PCR program 

settings: 94°C 2 min, 5x(94°C 30 sec, 62°C 30 sec, 72°C 30 sec), 72°C 10 min, hold at 4°C. I 

used Geneious 6.1.8 (Kearse et al., 2012) to align and curate sequences. From knowing the 

length of the sequence and the number of glutamine repeats, I could establish how many 

glutamine repeats a sequence will have based on length of sequenced fragment only. To be sure 

that poly-Q region analyzed was not a duplicate I blasted a consensus sequence of eight 

sequences obtained from ABI sequencer (279bp) with BLASTN 2.5.0 (Zhang et. Al 2000) 

against a willow warbler reference genome. This search aligned my sequence to a single 

location on chromosome four of the reference genome, mapped to zebra finch. For 36 
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individuals I amplified a fragment including the poly-Q string that was nested within the region 

sequenced in the previous step. I used the same primers as Johnsen et al. (2007) forward 5′ 

(labelled with 6-FAM) TGGAGCGGTAATGGTACCAAGTA 3′ and reverse primer 5′ 

TCAGCTGTGACTGAGCTGGCT 3′. Amplification reaction details: 2microL DNA template 

+ 8microL of MasterMix – 4.5microL ddH2O, 1microL 10x buffer, 1microL dNTPs, 0.3 microL 

forward primer (with FAM6), 0.5 reverse primer, 0.6 Mg2+ (25microM), 0.1 microL taq 

polymerase. PCR settings: 92°C 2 min, 25x(92°C 30 sec, 53°C 30 sec, 72°C 30 sec), 72°C 30 

sec, hold at 4°C. 

 I diluted all 36 samples to three different dilutions (1:20, 1:100, 1:200) and submitted 

them for fragment lengths analysis at Uppsala Genome Center. I used Geneious 6.1.8 (Kearse 

et al., 2012) microsatellite analysis external plugin 1.4.0 to infer alleles from the results 

received from Uppsala Genome Center. With Fstat 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 1995) I calculated FST value 

for poly-Q loci. 

 

Stable isotope analysis 
 

 13C/12C and 15N/14N signatures from winter grown inner most primaries where 

carried out at Mass Spectrometry Facility at Lund University using between six and eight mg 

of the tip of the innermost primary feather. I prepared the samples for submission by cutting of 

tip of collected feathers with weight varying between five to eight mg. Each sample was packed 

in a sphere of tin foil and placed in a separate well on a submission tray. Analyzed sample set 

included ten willow warblers trapped in southern Sweden in May 2016 and 20 willow warbler 

males trapped in Chaun delta in June/July 2016.  

   

Additional Data 
 

 In order to compare my data on yakutensis with corresponding measurements from 

trochilus and acredula, I used previously reported information from Bensch et al. (2009), 

Bensch et al. (2006) and unpublished data of Liedvogel M. on CLOCK poly-Q allelic variation 

in European willow warblers. 
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Results 
Morphometrics 
 

Willow warblers breeding in Chaun are significantly larger than conspecifics breeding 

in Scandinavia (See figures 4 and 5 and table 2). Wing and tail length explains most of variation 

(Figure 4c and d). In a global perspective, willow warblers seem to have clinal variation with 

increasing size from West to East. Even though there is extensive area of overlap between 

trochilus and yakutensis (Figure 4b) some morphospace remains unique for each of the 

subspecies. 

 

Figure 3. Principal component analysis of willow warbler morphology (males only). a: arrows show eigenvectors 

of separate morphological measurements. b: each subspecies is encircled to show overlapping and exclusive 

morpho-space. 

 

 

Table 1. Principal component biplots (a, b), variance explained by each component (c) and 

contribution of each variable to each component (d) for morphological measurements of willow 

warblers (males only) trochilus n=451, acredula n=428, yakutensis n=39. Red dots – are acredula, 

green – trochilus, blue – yakutensis. 

 

             Component        1     2     3      4  5 

Wing -0.631 0.720 0.287 - - 

Whole Tail -0.760 -0.643 - - - 

Tarsus - 0.180 -0.625 -0.704 -0.283 

Bill & head - 0.145 -0.524 0.178  0.817 

Mass -0.131 0.123 -0.498 0.684 -0.501 

           

 

a b 
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As can be seen in figure 5, tail lengths differ significantly between all subspecies (One way 

ANOVA F2,719 = 75.34 P < 0.001). Differences in wing lengths have equally strong statistical 

significance:  one way ANOVA F2,913 = 103.36 P < 0.001. Differences in tarsus length are minor 

if any (One way ANOVA F2,915 = 2.70 P = 0.06742). Bill and head total length differs between 

acredula and trochilus/yakutensis but as suggested by a post hoc Tukey's HSD (alpha=0.05) 

test, the difference between trochilus and yakutensis is not significant (One way ANOVA F2,915 

= 47.13 P =0.06742). 

 

 

Figure 4. Comparison of tail length (a), wing length (b), bill and head length (c) and tarsus 

length (d) across all three willow warbler subspecies (males only) trochilus n=451, acredula 

n=428, yakutensis n=39. 
 

 

Table 2. Mean values (SD) of all morphometric measurements taken. 

 Wing (mm) Wholetail 

(mm) 

Tarsus (mm) Bill and head 

(mm) 

Mass (g) 

Males 

(n=39) 

72.22 (1.61) 54.96 (1.72) 22.19 (0.53) 27.89 (0.51) 10.08 (0.63) 

Females 

(n=10) 

 

66.99 (1.14) 51.44 (1.65) 21.17 (0.37) 27.56 (0.57) 9.38 (1.03) 

a b 

c d 
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Breast color 
 

 The breast color of willow warblers varies from white to yellow. Breast color scores 

differed significantly between all three subspecies (One way ANOVA F2,666 = 162.43 P < 

0.001). There is however a large overlap between Scandinavian trochilus and acredula. 

However, the yakutensis trapped in Chaun have very little variation and are mainly grey (See 

typical yakutensis trapped in Chaun in figure 7), lacking almost any yellow at all (See figures 

6 and 1). 

 

Figure 5. Breast colour of all three willow warbler subspecies. acredula (n=353) from northern Scandinavia, 

trochilus from southern Scandinavia (n =277), yakutensis from NE Siberia (n = 39). 1 refers to absolute lack of 

yellow color whereas 9 refers to yellow breast. Only males included.  
 

 

Figure 6. Adult female (a) and male (b) willow warblers trapped in Chaun in summer 2016. 

 

 

a b 
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Wintering grounds and stable isotopes 
 

 

 Stable isotope signatures from winter grown innermost primaries were used as a proxy 

for wintering grounds. Comparison of stable isotope signatures in figure 2 from actively 

molting willow warblers across Africa and birds sampled in Eurasia supports the existing 

assumption that yakutensis from Chaun moult in southern Africa; they have comparatively high 

15N/14N values and low 13C/12C values. As a control, ten birds trapped in southern Sweden 

in the same breeding season as the birds from Chaun, had lower 15N/14N values and higher 

13C/12C. Mean 15N/14N for: trochilus 7.69; acredula 9.94; yakutensis 12.30. Mean 13C/12C 

for: trochilus -20.15; acredula -19.79; yakutensis -21.64.  

 

 

Figure 7. 13C/12C and 15N/14N ratios from willow warbler breeding grounds (a-b) and wintering grounds (c-

d). The isotope signatures for northern Sweden and Africa are from (Bensch et al. 2006). Willow warblers from 

southern Sweden where trapped in May 2016 (n=10). Individuals from Chaun (far NE Russia) where sampled in 

June – July 2016 (n=20). 

 

 

 

 

 

c d 

a b 
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Genetics - CLOCK gene  
 

 Five different alleles at the genotyped region on clock gene where discovered: “9”, 

“10”, “11”, “12” and “13” glutamine repeats (CAA or CAG) respectively. All five alleles were 

present in all three willow warbler subspecies. Birds homozygous for repeat length 11 (11/11) 

was by far the commonest genotype in all populations. FST for this locus is 0.001. 

Heterozygosity does not differ from what would be expected under Hardy Weinberg 

Equilibrium (See table 3 and figure 8) 

 

Table 3. Expected (under HWE) and observed heterozygosity of CLOCK genotypes in willow warblers. P value 

estimated for 10 degrees of freedom, calculated as k(k-1)/2 where k is the number of alleles (as in Nielsen and 

Slatkin 2013). 

 acredula trochilus yakutensis 

Hz observed 0.33 0.30 0.19 

Hz expected 0.36 0.35 0.38 

Chi test 0.69 0.40 0.99 

P >0.05 >0.05 >0.05 

 

 

Figure 8. Frequency of CLOCK genotypes in willow warbler subspecies (trochilus, acredula, yakutensis). N = 

acredula (60), trochilus (150) , yakutensis (36).  
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Genetics - Chromosomes one and five 
 

 The sequenced 214 bp long fragment from the divergent region on chromosome one 

had 21 single nucleotide polymorphisms and a pairwise differentiation (π) of 0.007 across all 

willow warbler subspecies. The sequenced 338 bp long fragment from the divergent region on 

chromosome five had the same number of polymorphic sites and a higher π of 0.011. The three 

subspecies demonstrated negative values of Tajima's D for both chromosome one and five, (See 

summary in table 4). Only yakutensis on chromosome one had statistically significant Tajima’s 

D: -2.193. 

 The pairwise FST values between the three willow warbler subspecies reveal strong 

differentiation between yakutensis and trochilus. Whilst on both markers birds from northern 

Scandinavia and NE Russia show no differentiation (table 5. 

 The sequenced region on chromosome one in the available data set was represented by 

23 different haplotypes: 11 unique to trochilus, one unique to acredula, eight unique to 

yakutensis, one shared between acredula and trochilus and three shared between acredula and 

yakutensis. The region on chromosome five was represented by 26 different haplotypes: four 

unique for trochilus, ten unique for acredula, three unique for yakutensis, two shared between 

trochilus and acredula, six shared between acredula and yakutensis and one even shared 

between all three subspecies. The haplotype relatedness networks are illustrated in figure 9 

showing the segregation of trochilus and acredula/yakutensis. But no differentiation was 

detected between acredula and yakutensis. 

 

Table 4. Summary statistics of the sequenced markers from the divergent regions on chromosome one and five * 

P > 0.10 **P < 0.01. The column Total represents willow warbler as a species, with all samples being pooled. 

Chrom 1 trochilus acredula yakutensis     Total 

Tajima's D -0.650* -1.179* -2.193** -1.514* 

π 0.0083 0.0055 0.0044      0.0071 

n 28 12 58 98 

Chrom 5 trochilus acredula yakutensis     Total 

Tajima's D -1.476* -0.890* -0.651* -0.439* 

π 0.0044 0.0086 0.0053 0.0112 

n 24 30 30 84 
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Figure 9. Haplotype networks for the marker on chromosome one (a) and the marker on 

chromosome five (b). Each circle is a pie chart for a different haplotype. Colors show 

frequency of each subspecies carrying each haplotype. Red: yakutensis Blue: acredula 

Green: trochilus. Size of the circle is proportional to frequency of the haplotype and branch 

lengths are proportional to differentiation between haplotypes. Branch nodes connect 

haplotypes based on similiarity. trochilus n= 28(chr1)/24(chr5), acredula n= 

12(chr1)/28(chr5), yakutensis n= 58(chr1)/30(chr5) 

 

Genetics - Chromosome three 
 

 One of 36 birds from Chaun was heterozygous for the trochilus allele at the biallelic 

WW1 AFLP marker on chromosome three. The same individual was also heterozygous on 

chromome five for the only haplotype that is shared between all tree subspecies. On 

chromosome one it was homozygous for the commonest acredula/yakutensis haplotype. The 

overall FST was very high (0.511).  

 

 
Table 5. Pairwise FST values for all three subspecies for all four loci investigated. 

loci acr vs tro acr vs yak tro vs yak Total 

chrom1 0.625 0.008 0.587 0.547 

chrom5 0.621 0.009 0.729 0.565 

chrom3 0.468 0.268 0.906 0.511 

CLOCK 0.002 0.008 0.010 0.001 

 

a b 
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Discussion 
 

Phenotype of yakutensis 
 

 Thorough studies on the Fennoscandia willow warbler populations of the subspecies 

trochilus and acredula have established that both types show a lot of overlap in terms of size 

and plumage, but cline analysis of overall body size shows steep change in central Scandinavia 

that cannot be explained by Bergman's rule alone (Bensch et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the 

hybrid zone in central Scandinavia, where two subspecies interbreed (Liedvogel et al., 2014), 

the population density is reduced (Larson, 2012), likely because of a mix of genes adapted to 

the two different migration programs.  

Compared to both Western subspecies, Willow warblers of eastern subspecies P.t. 

yakutensis from Chaun are larger and are almost entirely grey-brownish/white, lacking yellow 

almost everywhere but the underwing coverts and the bend of the wing. Yakutensis breeding in 

C-Siberia have been described by Ticehurst (1938) (in Williamson, 1976) and match the 

description of Chaun birds. Williamson describes willow warbler as having two extreme 

plumage types: olive backed, yellow breasted trochilus and brown/grey backed, white bellied 

yakutensis. North European acredula has been considered an intermediate. However, it is not 

as simple as that and within trochilus range we find lots of variation (Bensch et al., 2009) and 

whilst the average bird is olive brown-yellow there are many who are closer to 

yakutensis/acredula type of plumage. In contrast, all individuals trapped and observed in Chaun 

delta have the typical yakutensis appearance without an exception. More phenotypic data is 

needed across Siberia to see whether it is a clinal change in phenotype, shaped with isolation 

by distance, between Scandinavian and E Siberian populations. Moreover, this data needs be 

collected by using the same method as already done in this study (see methods) and Bensch et 

al. (2009) to assure that results are comparable. 

The wing length in passerines is known to correlate well with migration distance, even 

between different populations of the same species (Berthold and Querner, 1982). Far NE male 

willow warblers have a mean wing length of 72 mm, which is significantly larger than the mean 

wing lengths of trochilus and acredula, however the maximum wing length of yakutensis is not 

larger then maximum of acredula (Figure 5b). 

Principal component analysis unambiguously reveal that yakutensis are larger. 

Surprisingly, the total lengths of head and bill does not differ between yakutensis and trochilus, 

at the same time acredula has marginally but significantly larger bill and head length then 
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trochilus/yakutensis. Possible explanation might be systematic measurement error. More 

exciting explanation is that acredula experiences different, and yet unidentified selection 

pressures then trochilus/yakutensis, but without additional research this statement is no more 

than a speculation. 

 

Migration and stable isotopes 
 

 It is well documented that Scandinavian trochilus start the autumn migration towards 

SW for winter quarters located in West Africa whereas acredula start the migration towards 

SSE and end up wintering in East and South Africa (Hedenström and Pettersson, 1987; Bensch 

et al., 2009; Ilieva et al., 2012; Lerche-jørgensen et al., 2017, Ticehurst, 1938 in Williamson 

1976). It has been viewed as a common knowledge that East Siberian willow warblers 

“leapfrog” and spend the winter in South Africa (Alerstam, Hedenström and Åkesson, 2003, 

Clements et al., 2016, but see Lapshin 1991 and Williamson 1976). However, no ringing 

recoveries are available that can back up this claim.  

Stable isotope analysis is an alternative tool to estimate wintering quarters indirectly. 

Elements can occur in nature with different number of neutrons, that make their mass differ 

slightly but yet they do not decay. Different isotope forms have non-random distribution on the 

globe. Extensive groundwork has been done to make this knowledge applicable in studies of 

old world bird migration ( K. A. Hobson et al., 2012), thereafter it has been validated in a 

number of studies (Larson et al., 2013; Hobson et al., 2014; Von Rönn et al., 2015). This 

method has many limitations, but can still be informative. In our study we clearly see that the 

combination of 13C/12C and 15N/14N signatures from winter grown willow warbler flight 

feathers speak in favor for different wintering locations for each of the three subspecies. Bensch 

et al. (2006) reported 13C/12C and 15N/14N stable isotope values from willow warblers 

sampled during active moult across whole of Africa. Low carbon and high nitrogen values in 

feathers from Chaun birds speak in support for wintering grounds in Southern Africa, although, 

the isoscape in Africa is very patchy and even with combination of two or three isotopes its is 

not possible to pinpoint exact moulting sites, see Hobson et al. (2012).  What we can learn 

without a doubt is that each of the investigated willow warbler populations moulted in different 

locations (especially outlined by very different nitrogen signatures, illustrated in figure 7)  

Willow warbler is almost exceptional among songbirds as it undergoes complete moult 

twice every year (Svensson and Hedenström, 1999): post nuptial moult right before autumn 
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migration and winter moult before the journey back to breeding grounds. In West Africa 

trochilus starts the moult in January/December and finishes in March (Salewski et al., 2004). 

In Southern Africa willow warbler moult starts in mid December and is completed around mid-

February. Whilst in East Africa (Uganda) the moult starts in early January and is completed in 

2nd week of March (Underhill et al., 1992). This is just in time for them to start the migration 

and reach the breeding grounds in North Eurasia in time. North Scandinavian acredula and NE 

Russian yakutensis start to arrive to the breeding grounds about the same time in the second 

half of May. This most certainly means that birds breeding in Chaun delta must either leave 

earlier or fly significantly faster since they have to cover a distance about twice as long as the 

populations breeding in North Scandinavia and West Europe. 

As Cody M. (1969) put it: “It is possible to think of organisms as having a certain 

limited amount of time or energy available for expenditure, and of natural selection as that 

force which operates in the allocation of this time or energy in a way which maximizes the 

contribution of a genotype to following generations.” An insignificant proportion of adult 

willow warblers die during the breeding season which means that most of mortality happens 

during migration or on wintering grounds. Willow warblers possibly could spend winters in 

much closer locations in SE Asia where survival might be higher. If these assumptions are true, 

natural selection has not optimized this migratory program solely because of lack standing 

variation. Suboptimal migration routes in general are not rare in passerines (summarized in 

Sutherland, 1998) Transcontinental long distance migratory programs seem to be very 

constrained and slow to evolve (Bensch, 1999; Pulido and Widmer, 2005). However, a recent 

discovery that a population of new world’s migratory barn swallows (Hirundo rustia) has 

begun to breed in their former wintering grounds and seasonally migrate to winter in Central 

America, challenges this view (Winkler et al., 2017).  

 

Genetics of migration 
 

  Bird migration is among most complex traits in any living animal, yet there is no doubt 

it is genetically controlled (Perdeck, 1967; Berthold and Querner, 1981; Berthold, 1991; 

Liedvogel, Åkesson and Bensch, 2011). During the migration season, massive and non-random 

highways form in the sky. Some 50 billion individual birds undergo some type of a migration 

annually (Newton, 2008). Red backed shrikes that breed in Iberian peninsula despite starting 

their migration right from the middle of one of these highways consistently ignore the traffic 

above their heads and head East, loop around Mediterranean sea, and enter Africa from West 
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of the Sahara (Tøttrup et al., 2017). In the meanwhile, aquatic warblers breeding in Eastern 

Europe start migration going straight West and moving south to Africa along the Atlantic coast 

(Sutherland, 1998).  

 The vertebrate CLOCK gene produces a protein that in combination with the BMAL1 

coded protein is directly involved in the downstream regulation of genes controlling the 

circadian cycles (Gekakis et al., 1998; Young and Kay, 2001). Moreover, it also has the 

glutamine repeat string at the terminal end that is characteristic to transcription factors. 

Variation in glutamine repeat numbers has been shown to affect circadian and circannual cycles 

of mammals and insects as well as inter and intra-species variation in avian migratory 

programs. Long distance migrants generally have much lower variation in length of glutamine 

repeat (Poly-Q) string  (Johnsen et al., 2007; Saino et al., 2013, 2015; Bazzi et al., 2016). In 

the present study we did not detect any differentiation between the three willow warbler 

subspecies in Poly-Q alleles, despite substantially different migratory programs of all the three 

willow warbler subspecies. This result may mean that avian product of CLOCK is involved in 

yet unknown molecular process that is a fundamentally different between short and long-

distance migrants, and as such does not fine tune differences in details of migratory program 

once it is fixed for long distance crossing. Another explanation is that mutations in BMAL1 or 

another gene that is downstream on this pathway is responsible for changes in willow warbler 

migratory phenotypewhile same traits areshaped by differences in CLOCK Poly-Q sequence 

in other species.Existing studies on the role of CLOCK in shaping avian behavioural 

phenotypes have conflicting and often only marginally significant results. There may also be 

biases in available literature, that negative results may never get to be published. ADCYAP1 is 

another gene that is linked to variation in migratory restlessness in black caps (Mueller, Pulido 

and Kempenaers, 2011). In willow warblers, the expression of ADCYAP1 differs between 

migratory and non-migratory individuals,  yet no differneces in expression of this gene have 

been detected between acredula and trochilus(Boss et al., 2016). Like the CLOCK gene, 

ADCYAP1 seems to be involved in migration as such, and does not regulate direction nor 

timing. The study by Johnston et al. (2016) did not find any expression differences in known 

circadian genes between migrants and non-migrants (including CLOCK and BMAL1).  

 It is a reasonable expectation that several life history traits are currently or recently have 

been under selection in yakutensis. NE Siberian populations have been expanding the furthest 

and has had to go through larger changes in migratory program then populations breeding in 

Europe. The subspecies trochilus and acredula have slowly expanded follow the glacial 

retrieval northward, as they all expanded from Southern Europe and/or Northern Africa. In this 
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study the marker on chromosome one showed a statistically significant (P<0.01) negative value 

of Tajima's D suggesting possibility of recent positive selection on this loci in yakutensis or 

even more likely rapid expansion after a bottleneck The nucleotide diversity on this marker in 

yakutensis half that of trochilus, and marginally lower than in acredula (see table 4), which is 

in line with stabilizing or directional selection. If to assume that all willow warblers were 

restricted to S Europe and/or North Africa during last glacial maximum, expansion NE means 

that populations who where ancestors of modern acredula and yakutensiscolonized 

Scandinavia and all of N Siberiaexperienced need for changes in migration timing, distance 

and direction with advancement in every degree of latitude and longitude. Trochilus at the same 

time have remained fairly stationary and haven’t moved further North than Central Scandinavia 

and gradual expansion to West is impossible due to the Atlantic Ocean. Differentiating regions 

on chromosomes one, three and five seems to be inversions and their age predates subspecies 

split (Lundberg et al., 2017). Only genetic differences that seems to be associated with 

migratory phenotype are on in these regions. This most likely this finding means that willow 

warblers had polymorphism in migratory phenotype well before post-glacial expansion, and no 

negative selection was present to weed out the variation. 

 The haplotype network in figure 9 surprisingly clusters acredula and yakutensis, despite 

different migratory phenotypes and 6000 km physical distance between the populations, and 

yet separates trochilus very well. We can rule out these regions being directly involved in 

dictating the migration direction or timing differences between acredula and yakutensis. This 

result despite being surprising still reduces uncertainty and is useful knowledge in future work 

on this system. Even so, absolute lack of phylogepraphic pattern speaks for exceptionally rapid 

cross continental expansion of a long distance migrant which is against the general pattern 

discussed in Bensch (2006). 

Genotyping marker on chromosome three with the PCR-RFLP method yielded 

somewhat unexpected result. One of birds in Chaun was heterozygous for the southern allele. 

This marker is associated with habitat type but not migratory phenotype (Larson et al., 2014). 

The overall FST at this region in the willow warbler is very large: 0.551, which may mean strong 

local adaptation. It is still unclear what exact benefits it brings for an individual.  

Mitochondrial DNA diversity in willow warblers resembles that of a small and 

panmictic population, thus showing no differentiation between migratory phenotypes (ref to 

Lundberg 2017). Barn swallows similarly have two migratory phenotypes in Europe, and just 

like in the willow warblers, the mitochondria, microsatellites and large number of SNP’s 

scattered through genome show no sequence differentiation that can be linked to the migration 
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behaviors (Bensch et al., 2006; von Rönn, Shafer and Wolf, 2016). Blackcaps in contrast have 

obvious population structure and phylogeographic pattern even in mtDNA (Tris et al., 2004; 

Bensch et al., 2006). Blackcaps can even be correctly assigned to their respective migratory 

phenotype using as little as 14 microsatellites, (Mettler et al., 2013).  

The Swainson’s trush is a Nearctic passerine that breeds in North America and winters 

in Central America. Two subspecies groups display different migratory programs. It is an 

exceptionally well-studied system. Genomic studies suggest a “speciation” island on 

chromosome four (Delmore et al., 2015, 2016). Nevertheless, these two subspecies are very 

different genetically and phenotypically. This makes it difficult to confidently filter out genetic 

variation that is linked with migration direction and timing specifically. The role of FST peaks 

is a good starting point to search for genes associated to specific traits, but another study on 

swainson’s thrushes concluded that most migration candidate genes are located outside of  

highly differentiated FST peaks (Ruegg et al., 2014). 

Because migration comes along with many co-adaptations it is inherently hard to locate 

genes dictating route, timing and/or goal area. Studies that single out different migration co-

adaptations one by one and track their genetic basis will help to narrow down the list of possible 

migration genes. An excellent example is a study on expression changes in white crowned 

sparrows during migrating relative to non-migrating birds that were experimentally deprived 

of sleep. In this way the researchers identified circa 30 genes that are solely involved in 

adaptation to sleep loss (Jones et al., 2008), and no longer need to be considered as candidate 

genes for the key migration traits direction and timing.  
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Conclusions 

 
Willow warbler subspecies system with very low overall genetic differentiation offers excel-

lent setup to single out genetic variation that can be linked to migration. But even so it has 

proven to be not an easy task. Inverted regions on chromosome’s one and five and CLOCK 

gene do not differ between North Scandinavian acredula and North East Russian yakutensis. 

This result calls for more research on animal tracking and displacement experiments. If goal-

area navigation hypothesis is true one should not expect genetic differences to covary with 

distance, timing nor direction of migration, but wintering and/or stopover site locations them-

selves. More tracking data is needed!  

This study presents novel data on phenotypes of East Siberian willow warbler subspecies: ya-

kutensis. They are on average larger then acredula and trochilus, but maximum size does not 

exceed that of largest acredula. Plumage colour differs strikingly and NE Siberian willow 

waerblers have almost no yellow colour at all in sharp contrast to European populations.  

Stable isotope signatures from winter grown feathers suggest that all three, recognized sub-

species overwinter in different regions in Africa.  

We have only scratched the surface in explaining what drives their enigmatic journeys, and 

many exciting discoveries await!  

 

 

 

Painting by Guy Trudor 1950’ies 
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 Many insect-eating songbirds build their nests and reproduce in Northern 

hemisphere. Each winter temperature drops and insects are no longer available. Bird 

populations that have been able to temporarily move south to find food, and then return to 

North when winter is over, have survived and left descendants. Over millions of years natural 

selection has streamlined this behaviour. From 10 000 extant bird species some 40 % undergo 

seasonal migrations. That constitutes 50 billion individual birds. Small songbirds migrate alone 

over nights, even young birds that have never migrated before. This leaves no room for doubt 

that migration direction and timing is inherited and controlled genetically. Even though 

migration has been extensively studied, many fundamental questions including genetic basis 

of it remain unanswered. 

 This study is focused on willow warbler (Phylloscopus trochilus), a small songbird, that 

breeds across whole Northern Eurasia from coast of Pacific to coast of Atlantic and 

overwinters in tropical Africa. West and Central European willow warblers migrate to West 

Africa flying SSW, North and East European birds in contrast migrate to East and South Africa 

and fly SSE.  Willow warblers in Europe have been studied thoroughly, whilst very little is 

known on NE Siberian populations. Previous studies have established that there are only two 

relatively small genetic regions that can be used to identify North/East European and 

West/Central European willow warblers with high accuracy. In this study I compared North 

East Siberian willow warbler gene sequences at these differentiated sites and found no 

differences from North European populations. In addition, I examined variation in CLOCK gene 

(it has been suggested this gene is linked to timing of migration). Surprisingly I found that 

CLOCK gene does not differ between European and Siberian willow warblers.  

 One possible explanation in lack of diagnostic differences in sequences between 

willow warblers with different migratory behaviours is that it’s the wintering location itself, 

that is inherited. Not the route and timing of flight. To find out we need to start with tracking 

more songbirds and documenting exact migration routes and exact wintering sites! 


